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Decision __ 8_8_0_3_0_8_2_ MAR 2 3 1988 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~OSSION OF THE STATE OF CALlFORNIA 

GILBERT' FOWLER and RICK ARNOLD, 

Complainants ... 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

HENRY GUEN'l'HER and. JAMES A. COLSEN, ) 
both dba CERES WEST MOBILEHOME PARK, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

~~~-=~~~~~~~~~-------) GILBERT FOWLER and RICH ARNOLD, ) 
) 

Complainants, ) 

v. 

Ceres West Investors, a california 
Lilni ted Partnership.: Paul R. Olson; 
David H. Pitzen: Jennifer L. Pitzen; 
Henry Nishihara:- Michael Sheehan; 
Shannon Sheehan, dba Ceres west 
Mobilehome Park, and. Does I-X, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------------) 

case No. 86-03-008 
(Filed. March 6, 1986) 

Case No,. 8-7-03-0l7 . 
(Filed MarCh 10(1987) 

ORDER MODIFYING DECISION (D.) 87-11-020 
AND· DENYING :R.EHE.AlUNG 

A p~tition tor rehearin9 of D',~:S7-11-020 has: been tiled: .' 
by Gilbert Fowler and Rick Arnold. We h.ave carefully considered" . ' 

the allegations raised in the petition and ,are' of the opinion" 
that the d.ecision should' be :modified.'anClrehearing denied. 
Decision S.7~11-020 is accord.ingly lDodi!:ie~ as tollows: 

1) Pages 7, 8:, 9', and 10 of the:,d.iseussion are deleted' 
and the following language is substi tut~d:; 

jurisdiction (Richfield 01'1 ,orporatiQP y. PublicUtilij:ies e, commission, 54. C.2d419, (l960). 
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In S, Edwards Associates v, RAilroad Q2mmissioQ, 196 
C.62, at 70 (1925), the California Supreme Court applied this 
*dedication* principle to a case invol~in9 the Commission's 
determination that a water company was a public utility, and 
stated that: *The test to be applied ••• i~ whether or not those 
otterinq the service have expressly or impliedly held themselves 
out as engaging in the business of supplying water t~ the public 
as a class, 'not necessarily to- All o~ the public, but to. any 
limited portion of it, such portion, tor example, as could be 

served ~rom his system •••• '· A number ot subsequent cases 
reaffirm the validity of thi~ test of public utility status ~. 
e.g., Yucaipa Water Company No,l V, Publie Utilities CQmmissism" 
54 C.2d 823, at 827 (1960}). 

The facts in this CAse lead us to. conclude that the 
prOVision of water to. defendant's tenants does not constitute 
dedication of defendant's property to public use. 

We refer first to- Commission precedent to. determine 
this issue. In applyinqthe statutory definitions of the Public 
Utilities Code and the Richfield Oil Company, supra, ·dedieatio%l,· 
t~ public use* analysis, over the years 'the Commission has' 
consistently drawn the line short of persons who do not 'hold 
themselves out as providers of public utility service.'· (0.85-: 

11-05·', Slip opinion at p. 76). We have previously considered 
under substantially similar facts, the specific issue whether. one' 
who, :t=>rovicles wa.ter services to his own tenants is ,a public, 
utility. In Barnes v, Skinner 79 ePOe 5,03 (1975) we concluded 
that a landlord's provision of water. service only to. his own 
tenants who rented houses on his tract of property would not 
constitute public utility operation subject to the jurisdiction 

, . 

of this commission. As we statecl in that decision: 
"'such service would· employ the landlord's property' 

solely in a manner wholly subsidiary and', ancillary to a private 
enterprise, And would not serve to invest the wholly private 
nature of that arrangement with the unrestriCted offer of service' 
which is. essential to a public use.. That a business may be 

effected with a public interest does not in and of itself make it 

2 
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into a "public utility". The Public Utilities code defines a 
"public utility" as including every " ••• water corporation, sewer 
system corporation ••• where the service is performed for or the 
cOlllmodity delivered to the public or any portion thereofh', and 
states further that "any person, firm ••. owning ••• any water 
system ••• who sells ••• water to any person ••• is a public 
utility ••• " However, years ago the California Supreme Court in 
Del Mar Water etc. Co. y. Eshleman «1~14) 167 C. &66, 630) 
stated "Even a constitutional declaration cannot transform a 
private enterprise or a part thereof into a public utility and 
thus take property for public use without condemnation and 
payment." Consequently, definitions of public utilities 
contained in the Public Utilities Act lUust,be construed as 
applicable only to properties as have,. in fact, been dedicated to 
a public use, and not as an effort· to' impress with a public use 
properties which have not been devoted thereto." 

In the Barnes decision we relied on the decision of the 

california Supreme Court in StorY y Richardson (1921) 186- C. 162 •. 

In that ease the cou.rt concluded that the 'landlord's provision of 
hot water, electricity, and heat to' tenants of his 12 story 
office building and 'electricity and steam to. an adjoining 
building did not constitute public utility service. The court 
reasoned that the landlord was not engaged in the sale and 
distribution of electricity to the. public at large or any portion 
thereof but only to occupants of his own building and under 
contract to the occupants of an adj o,in1ng :building. 'I'he decision 
reiterated that the essential feature of a public use is·that it 
is not confined to privileged individuals but is open to the 
general public. Tbe,court found no suchqeneral offer on the 
part of the landlord. 

TWo years. after the Darne§ decision, in Bressler v 
Pacific Gas i Electric CompaD}: $1 CPOC 746 (1977), we. held that a , 
landlord resellinq electricity to his commercial tenants ina 
regional shopping center was not serving the public and thus was 
not a public utility. Ina subsequent commission deCision" 
California ~el andHOtot A$§ociation v Pacifie~elephone « 
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Telegraph 84 CPUC 3$2 (1978) we rejected the staff's arguments 
and held that hotels and motels were not public utilities simply 
because they provide telephone service to their guests. As we 
stated in that ease: 

It the staft were correct in its assumptions, 
there would be many other *public utilitiesN 

in other areas never thought of as suCh 
before. Many apartment houses sub-meter 
electricity and gas t~ their tenants. While 
we have protected the tenants by requiring 
certain conditions and limitations in the 
eleetric orqAs utility'S sub-metering 
tariffs, we have never held such apartment 
houses to be public utilities, nor should we. 
Apartment houses are in the business of 
renting to tenants, and the furnishing ~f 
electricity and gas is simply part of the 
rental business. 

The determination that the instant defendants are not 
operating as a public utility is also supported by the decision,' 
of california Water and Telephone Company y Public Utilities 
COl!ll!lission, (1959) 51 C' .. 2d 478-. That decision ruled that a 
finding of dedication to public use requires evidence of an 
unequivocal intent to dedicate... The facts of this case do not 
disclose such unequivocal intent. We therefore,. do not find that 
defendants have held themselves out as offering utility service ' 
to the public and therefore, dedicated· their property to- a public, 
use to the extent necessary to. support a determination that they 
are operating a public utility subject to our jurisdiction. 

Even if we found that defendants had dedicated, their water 
system to public use, our assertion of jurisdiction would not De 

a foregone conclusion. We would first need 'to evaluate , 
defendant's claims that PO' Code- Sections 270,4 and 27 OS. 50 provide
them. with an exemption from our regulation.. Although a review of ' 
these claims is not essential to our. resolution or the present' 
case we believe a brief discussion ot the issues may nonetheless 
be useful to the parties. 

ptT Code Section 2704 provides that *[a)ny owner of a water 
supply not otherwise dedicated to public use and 'primarily used 
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for domestic or industrial purposes by him or tor the irrigation 
of his lands,· is not subject to the jurisdiction of the 
commission even though he sells water to others under certain 
circumstances. Here, defendants' water supply is not primarily 
used for domestic or industrial purposes by defendants or for the . 
irrigation of their lands, but rather is used primarily for 
domestic consumption by the tenants of the mobilehome park. 
Since defendants do not meet any of the fundamental "prilllary use· 
standards of section 2704, we would not even reach the question 
whether their water sales are exempt under one of the 
circumstances set forth in Section 2704. 

Under PC Code section 270S..5., *(alny person ••• that maintains 
a mobilehome park ••• and provides ••• water serviee to users through 
a stibmeter service system is not a public utility and is not 
subject to the jurisdiction, control, or regulation of the 

commission if each user of the s\ll:)meter system is charged At the 

rate whieh would be app11cable it the user were reeeivin9 the 
water directly from the water corporation. * There is nothing. in, 
the express languAge of the section that suggests that it WOUld', 
apply to a mobilehome park supplying water tromits own well, 
rather than receiving, it from· a utility. 

We, therefore, ~ind that defendants' water system is not 
subject to· our jurisdiction. 'rhis holding is confined to the 
facts of this case only. The issue of dedication shall be 

handled on a c:ase-by-case basis. We do not reach the question 
whether the existence of a landlord~tenant relationshi~will be 

sufticient in all situations. to-prevent the Com:m.iss.ionfr~m. 
asserting. jurisdiction. 

Finall)r', we note that. even though we find that clefenc:lants.'. 
water system is not subject to our jurisdiction, the Mobilehome;'. 
Parks Act (Health and safety Code Section 18200 gt. seq.) pe:cuits 
city or county authorities to regulate the 'construction and ~. 
of equipment and facilities loeatedoutside o!',a, manufacturec:l 
home," 
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2) Findinq ot Fact No. 6 is moc:litied. to state: 

N6. Complainants have tailed to demonstrate 
that defendants have unequivocally held 
themselves out as ofterinq utility service to 
the public .. N 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 

Rehearinq ot D.87-11-020, as modified herein, is denied .. 

This order is etfeetive today. 

Dated _M_A_R _2_3_19_88_'_, _ at SF, CA. 

STANLEY w. HUL'E'l'T 
President 

DONALD VIAL 
FREDERICK It DUOA 
C. MITCHELL WILle . 
JOHN B. OHA.'1A.. ~ , 

CoXllXllissioQetS 
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Decision sa G3 082 MAR 23 1988 @OOu~UG8ru~ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STA~ CALIFORNIA 

GILBERT FOWLER. and RICK ARNOLD,. 

complainants,. 

v. 
) 

HENRY G'O'EN'I'HER and J»rES A. COLSEN I ) 

:both dba CERES WEST' MOBILEHOME PARK ) 
) 

Defendants. ) 
) 

~G~IL~B~ERX~~F~O~W~l'~ER~a~n~~~~~~~~-------) 

) 
) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Ceres West Investors, a alitornia ) 
Limited Partnership: P '1 R. Olson; ) 
David H. Pitzen;: Jenni er L. Pitzen;- ) 
Henry Nishihara; Mich 1 Sheehan;: ) 
Shannon Sheehan, dba eres West ) 
Mobilehome par~,. an Does I-X, ) 

) 
) 

-------------------+----------------------) 

case No. S6-03--00S 
(Filed March 6,. 1986) 

Case N~. 87-03--017 
(Filed March 10,. 198:7)' 

OR ER MODIFYING DECISION (D.) $.7-11-020, 
AND DENYING REHEARING 

tit~on for rehearing of D~87-11-020.has been filed 
by Gilbert owler and Rick Arnold. We have' carefully considered 
the allega ions raised in the petition and are of the opinion 

, , . 

that the ecision should be modified" and rehearing denied .. 
87-11-020 is accordingly mo<iifie<i as tol'lows: 

1) Pages 7,8,. 9, and lOot the diseussion are deleted 
following language is substituted: 

(Richfield Oil Corp9ration v. Public Utilities 
~~~~~, S4 C.2d 419, (1960). 
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In S. ~gwards As~09iates v. 2Ailro~ comm~, 196 
C.62, at 70 (1925), the California Supreme Court ~pplied this 
"dedication" principle to a case involving the cc(mmission's 
determination that a water company was a PUbl~crutility, and 
stated that: NThe test to~e applied ••• is w~ther or not those 

I 

offering the serviee have expressly or imp~edly held themselves 
out as engaging in the ))usiness ot' supplying water to the public 
as a class, 'not necessarily to all ot t~e public, but to any 
limited portion of it, such portiontjt' r example, as could ))e 
served from his system .• __ ,,, A numb . ot s~sequent cases 
reaffirm the validity of this test t public utility status ~ 

e.g., w " 
S4 C.2d 823, at 827 (1960) )'. 

lead us to- conclude that the 
provision of water to defendan 's tenants'does not constitute 
dedication of defendant's pr ertyto public use. 

" 

We ref~r first·to ommission precedent to determine 
this issue. In applying estatutory definitions of the Public 
utilities Code and the ,. supr~,. "dedicat:ion 
to public use" analysis, over the years "the commission has 
consistently drawn the ine. short ot' persons who do- not 'ho;d 
themselves out as pro iders of publieutility service.'" (D-. 85;' 
11-057, Slip opinion at po. 76). We have previously considered 
under substantially similar facts,. the specific issue whether' one , 

, , 

who provides water services to his own tenants is a public 
utility. In 79 CPOC 503 (1~75) we concluded, 

provision o~ water service only to his own 
tenants who· ren ed' bouses on his. tract of property would not 
constitute pub ,ie utility opera.tion sUbject to the jurisdietion. 
of this Commi 'sion':' As we stated in, that decision: 

as ch service would employ the landlord·' s. property 
solely in anner wholly subsidiary and ancillary to a private 
enterprise, and would not serve to: invest the wholly private 
nature of that arrangement with. the unrestricted offer of service 
which is Jssential to a public use.. That a business may De , 
e~:fee1:ed/with a publ'ic interest d.oes not in and of· itself make it' 
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into a "public utility". The Public Utilities Code defines / 
"public utility" as including every " ••• water corporatio0ewer 
system corporation ••• where the service is performed fo~r the 
commodity delivered to the public or any portion thereof", and 
states further that "any person, tirm ••• owning ••• any!water . 

h • ~/l' system ••• w 0 sells ••• water to any person ••• 1s a p 1C 
utility ••• " However, years ago· the California reme Court in 
pel Mar Water etc. Cq. v. Eshleman ((1914) 167 C. 666 .. 6-8;0) 
stated "Even a 'constitutional declaration ea ot transform a 
private enterprise or a part thereof into public utility and 
thus take property for public use without condemnation and 
payment." Consequently, definitions of Ublie utilities 
contained in the Public Utilities Act ust be construed as 
applicable only to properties as hay , in fact, been dedicated to 
a public use, and not as an effort 0 impress with a public use 
properties which have not been de,tted thereto." . 

In the Barnes decision~e relied on the decision of the . 
california Supreme Court in StOry v. Bjehard=iOD (1921) 186 C. 162.' 

In that case the Court conclu~d that the landlord's provision of 
hot water, electricity .. and fat to, tenants of his 12 story 
office building and electricity and steam. to an adjoining 
building did not constitut.! public utility service. The:' court 
reasoned that the landlo~was not engaged in the sale· and 
dis:tribution of electricity to' the public: at large or any portion 
thereof but only to- o,cfupants of his own' building and under'· " 
contract to, the occupants of an adjoining building. The decision 
reiterated~, that the~ssential f,eatureof a public use is' that it 
is not confined tojPrivileged individuals but is open to the 
general public.. The court: found no such general offer on the 
part of the landlord. " 

,Two y/.ars after the' Barnes decision.. in Bressler v' , 
Pacific GaS & Ue.s(!.o.e Company Sl' CPUC 746 (1977) .. we held that a 
landlord reselJ};ing electricity to his commercial tenants in a 
regional shOpping,center was no~ serving the public and thus was 
not a Publicf utility.. In a subsequent Commission decision.. ' 
CalifOrnia 80tel and Motor A=isoeiationv Pacific Telephone i-

t 3 
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Telegra~h 84 CPUC 3S2 (1978) we rejected the staff's arqume 
and held that hotels and motels were not p~lic utilities silnply 
because they provide telephone service to their guests. As we 
stated in that case: 

It the staff were correct in its asswnp ions,. 
there would be many other "public util'ties" 
in other areas never thought of as s 
before. Many apartment houses s~- ter 
electricity and gas to their tenan While 
we have protected the tenants by quiring 
certain conditions and limitatio in the 
electric or gas utility's sub-m erinq 
tariffs, we have never held su apartment 
houses to be public utilities" nor should we. 
Apartment houses are in the siness ot 
renting to tenants, and the urnishinq of 
electricity and gas is sim~ y part of the 
rental business. 

The determination that the ins ant defendants are not 
operating as a public utility is lso supported by the decision 
~ w v 

That decision ruled that a 
findinq of dedication to publ e use requires evidence of an 
unequivocal intent to dedic The tacts of this case do not 
disclose such unequivocal . We therefore,. do not tind that 
defendants have held the elves out as offerinq 'utility service! 
to the public and theref re dedicated their property to a publi~ 
use to the extent neces ry to support' a dete:r:m:i:nation that they 
are operating a public utility subject to our jurisd.iction. 

Even if we found ~at defendants had dedicated their water .' 
system to public use our assertion of jurisdiction would not be 

a foregone conclusi n. We would first need 'to evaluate 
defendant's claims that PU Code Sections 2704 ~d 270S.S provide 
them with. an exem tion trom our regulation. Althouqh a review-'ot 
these clafms is ot essential to our resolution of the present 
case we believe a brief discussion of the issues may nonetheless 
be useful to t e parties. 

PU Code Section 2704 provides that "(aJny owner of a water 
I 

supply not otherwise dedicated to public use and. primarily used: 
( 

4 

'"r' 
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for domestic or industrial purposes by him or for the irri9ation 
of his lands,w is not subject to the jurisdiction of th~ 
Commission even though he sells water to others unde~ertain 
circumstances. Here, defendants' water supply is not primarily 
used for domestic or industrial purposes by defen~nts or for the . 

I 
irri9ation of their lands, but rather is used primarily for 
domestic consumption by the tenants of the mO~lehOme park. 
Since defendants do not meet any of the fund~ental wprimary useH 

.standards of Section 2704, we would not ev~ reach the question 
whether their water sales are exempt unte one of the 
cireum.stances set forth in SCction 2704 . 

Onder PC Code Section 2705.5, weal y person .... that maintains 
a mobilehome park ••• and provides .... w~er service to users through. 
a submeter service system is not a ~lic utility and is not . 
subject to the jurisdiction,. contr/l, or regulation of the 
commission if each user of thes~meter system is charged at the 
rate which would be apPliCablejf the user were receiving the .. 
water directly from the water ;!o~ration.w There is nothing in 
the express language of the section that suggests that it would 
apply to. a mobilehome park ~pP1Ying water from its own well ~ ... 
rather than receiving itt om a utility. 

We, therefore, find at defendants' water system is not 
subject to our jurisdi ion. This holding is co~ined to the 
facts of this case onl. The issue of dedication shall be 

se basis. We do. not reach the question 
of a landlord-tenant relationship·w11l be 

sufficient in all ituation~ to prevent the Commission from 
asserting jurisdi tion. 

water system.i 
Parks Act (He 

ote that even though we find that defendants' . 
not subject .to our j.urisdiction, the Mol:>ileho:m~ 

th and Safety Code Seetion 18200 et! seq.) pemits, 
city or coun authorities to regulate the wconstruction and· use 
of equipment and facilities located outside of a manufactured 
home,.w 
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2) Finding of Fact No.6 is modified to state: /" 

"6. Complainants have failed to demonstr e 
that defendants have unequivocally held/ 
themselves out as offering utility service to 
the public." I' 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 

R~hQarin9 of 0.87-11-020, a~ moOifioO horo~, i~ OonioO. 

This order is effective tOday! 

MAR 23' 1988 Dated at SF, 

STAN'LE:( w. H'OLE1'T 
Pr~de:nt 

OONALDVIAL 
FREDERICK R. DUDA. 
C. MITCHELL WlLK 
JOHN :s. OHA..~lA..~ 

Coznm.U:sioners 


